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A debate on civil defense is the leading feature of 
Commcntary’s January issue. Herman Kahn urges a 
more intensified civil defense effort, while Erich 
Fromm and Michael hiaccoby oppose the view that 
civil defense can help to alleviate the effects of a 
nuclear war. hlr. Kahn, author of Ota Thermonuclear 
l\’ar, argues that the case for civil defense rests on 
its capacity to protect lives and property during an 
attack and to facilitate post-attack recovery. “It is 
curiou,” he adds, “. . . that those who are most 
pessimistic in  their estimate of the consequences of 
a nuclear \var are generally to be found among the 
opponents of civil defense. If one believes that a 
tlicmionuclcar M’X would be so horrible as to make 
life for tl iu suwivors more difficult than it has ever 
been in the \vhole of human histor)., then it would 
seem tliat one is all the more obligated to take 
measures that might ease the lot of the survivors 
rather than abandoning them to their fate.” * 

hir. Fromm arid hlr. hiaccoby, who see the solu- 
tion to the nuclear threat in universal disarmament 
rather than in hir. Kahn’s arms control, paint a grim 
picture of nuclear destruction and post-attack con- 
ditions. They hold to a much lower estimate of 
physical survival than hfr. Kahn and to a corres- 
pondingly low estimate of survivors’ chances for 
psychological, social and economic reliabilitation. 
hloreover, they belie\*e that civil defense, insofar as 
i t  acts as a political deterrent, provokes war. “The 
more credble we make our resolve to strike first, the 
more tlie Russians will expect us to attack during a 
crisis, and hence the more they will be likely to 
launch a preemptive strike.” Their conclusion: 

I ‘ .  , , ivhut these espcrts [Kahn et all are giving the 
American public is a piece of optimistic guesswork 
govcmed by the logic of a gamble. With the life of 
a nation and perhaps alI of mankind as the stake, 
it is neither wise nor sane to gamble.” 

Writing on Khrushchev’s Party Congress in the 
January issue of Foreign Affairs, Philip E. hfosely 
finds that, whatever it may have revealed about 
domestic and inter-party policy, the Twenty-second 
Congess “has thrown little new light on Khrush- 
chev’s policies elsewhere in the world . . . In an- 
nouncing that the Soviet Union had resumed nuclear 
testing, Khrushchev was merely continuing the 
double line, which he has followed since September 
1, of plajing this warlike threat soft at home and 
hard abroad. 

“In relaxing slightly his year-end timetable for 
sisning a peace treaty with East Germany, Khrush- 
clic~‘ was continuing his hot-and-cold tactics abroad, 
at tlie same time reassuring the delegates of his 
ability to achieLVe his goals without bringing on a 
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nuclear war. By rejecting the charges, attributed to 
hlolotov, of falling into the twin heresies of ‘paci- 
fism’ and underestimating the central importance of 
unrelenting ‘revolutionary struggle,’ Khrushchev fur- 
ther reinforced his domestic image as a new t>lpe of 
leader who can assure the ‘worldwide victory of 
Communism’ without involving his counby in a 
nuclear war.” 
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Erlcounter, the Anglo-American monthly sponsored 
b y  the Congress for Cultural Freedom, publishes its 
ohe-hundredth number this month. The anniversary 
issue contains a “spectrum” of opinion on the fif- 
ties-“‘the state of the nation’ in the time of the 
angry writers, the new and old Left, U- and Non-U, 
the two cultures, Europe and Commonwealth, afEu- 
ence, commitment, the Bomb. . , ,” Commentators are 
Arnold Toynbee, J. D. Pringle, Angus Wilson, J. G. 
Weightman, Raymond William, Richard FVollheim, 
and James Morris. 
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The January issue of Atlas, the monthly digest of 
the world press, reprints portions of an article from 
Le Flatribeau by Boris Souvarine, ex-Communis t and 
biographer of Stalin. Writing on Syria’s break with 
the UAR, hir. Souvarine sees in the event “a les- 
son . . . that the United States could profitably apply 
to its relations with Soviet imperialism. In the name 
of its own national conscience and with clear un- 
derstanding of international relations and contradic- 
tions, Syria defied a state six times its size and-on 
paper-much stronger . . . If this example should 
inspire the United States to exercise its Atlantic 
leadership in the face of Soviet blackmail, the world 
would not be anxiously asking itself whether the 
quarrel over Berlin is going to degenerate into uni- 
versal catastrophe. As matters now stand between 
\Vashington and hloscow, after all the consultations, 
conciliations, soundings, warnings, diplomatic notes, 
threatening speeches, press conferences and pub- 
licized confidential interviews, one question remains 
unanswered: w i l l  Khrushchev take Kennedy seri- 
ously when the latter proclaims the determination 
of the !Vestem powers to defend their rights in 
Berlin?” 
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In other periodicals: 
“The Foreign Policy of the Kennedy Administra- 

tion,” Current History, January. Articles by Julian 
Towster, Bernard B. Fall, Arthur P. Irhitaker and 
others. 

‘‘LiLing with Latin America,” Social Action, De- 
cember. Articles by Tad Szulc and Clarence 0. 
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